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Abstract
Micro-nutrient deficiency in soil results in crop yield loss and poor seed quality. Correcting this
deficiency is normally done by foliar or soil application. The objective of this research was to determine the effects of soil applications of five micro-nutrients (Mn, Cu, Zn, Mo, and B) alone and in
combination with a chelating agent citric acid (CA) on soybean leaf and seed nutrients. Source of
micro-nutrient compounds were MnCl2, CuCl2, ZnCl2, MoO3, and H3BO3. Our hypothesis was that
micro-and macro-nutrients may be transported to leaves and then to seeds at different rates. They
may interact synergistically or competitively during the uptake process. A greenhouse experiment
was conducted at Mississippi Valley State University, Itta Bena, Mississippi, USA. Soybean cultivar,
Bolivar (maturity group V), was applied with micro-nutrients-chelating agent citric acid at V3 and
R3 (pod initiation) stage. The results showed that applications of Cu, Zn, B and Mo increased three
unrolled trifoliate leaves Cu, Zn, B by 26.5%, 13.8%, 113% and Mo increased to 179 mg/kg, respectively in the leaves. Also, the application of “Cu, Zn, B and Mo increased Cu, Zn, B by 55.5%,
8.2%, 28.6% and Mo increased to 202 mg/kg” respectively in soybean seeds. Application of Mn
had no direct effect on increasing Mn either in leaves or in seeds, however, Mn and Mn + CA
treatment affected other mineral contents. Application of Cu, Zn, Mo, B and CA increased macro-nutrients K, N, P, Mg, and S. Irrespective of the applications, the nutrient increase trend in seed
was Na > Fe > Zn > Mn > B > Cu > Mo. However, Mo application resulted in the following seed nutrient accumulation pattern: Na > Mo > Fe > Zn > Mn > B > Cu. This may suggest that Mo had higher
mobility to seeds than other micro-nutrients. Combination of soil application of Mo + CA increased
Mo in leaves at V3 stage; however, Mo + CA soil application during pod-filling stage had no significant effects on Mo accumulation in seeds. The current research showed that some micro-nutrient
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application with the chelating agent CA could increase seed nutrients. Since these results are conducted under greenhouse experiments, further research under field conditions is needed before
conclusive recommendations are made.
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1. Introduction
Many countries in the world depend on soybeans and other legumes as key sources of dietary protein. Soybean
is a species of legume native to East Asia, widely grown for its edible bean. The plant is classified as an oilseed
rather than a pulse by Agricultural Organizations [1] [2]. Fat-free (defatted) soybean meal is an important cheap
source of protein as animal feed and prepackaged meals. Soy vegetable oil is another product of processing the
soybean crop. Soybean seeds have the highest protein content amongst other plant products, and contain all
eight essential amino acids. Soybeans are processed to various soy products namely soy flour, soy milk, cottage
cheese like tofu, fermented products like tempeh and miso [3] [4]. Soybean seeds are also a major source of oil,
carbohydrates, minerals, and secondary metabolites such as lignin and isoflavones [5] [6]. It is also reported that
soybeans are rich in minerals that are important for human growth and nutrition, for example, K, P, Mg, Ca, Fe,
Mn, Zn and Na [7] [8]. Micro-nutrient deficiency affects more than three billion people of all ages, especially in
many developing countries [9]. Plant biofortification to improve mineral concentrations in crops by conventional breeding is regarded as the most economical and effective strategy; however, agronomic intervention, such as
application of mineral fertilizer, can be considered as complementary approach to the conventional breeding
strategy [10] [11].
In our earlier study it was observed that soil application of Fe (FeCl2) and different chelating agents to soybean increased Fe, Cu, Zn, and B in the seed [12]. In another study, it was reported that application of Zn, Mn
and B to soil and/or foliar applications altered N, K, P, Mn, Zn and B concentrations in seed [13]. Application of
Zn, Mn and B was also reported to increase yield, improving seed quality, and oil [13] [14]. Other studies have
also reported that iron-chlorosis symptoms of soybean plants can be reduced by adding a chelating agent with Fe
in Hoagland solutions [15] [16]. Although soil contains all nutrients, under certain conditions, these nutrients,
especially the cations, can be tightly bound to the soil and also precipitation can limit their availability to the
crop. Chelators can bind to the metals in the soil depending upon competition for a particular metal ions, and can
aid the nutrient uptake, transport from leaves (source) to seed (sink), resulting in higher accumulation in seeds.
The objective of this study was to investigate if the application of micro-nutrients (Mn, Cu, Zn, Mo, and B) to
soil with a natural chelating agent Citric acid (CA) would alter mineral accumulation in seeds. Our hypothesis
was that the application of micro-nutrients Mn, Cu, Zn, Mo, B alone or with the chelating agent citric acid
would influence the accumulation of minerals in leaves, and consequently result in altering seed mineral composition.

2. Materials and Methods
A greenhouse experiment was conducted at Mississippi Valley State University, Itta Bena, Mississippi, USA
(latitude of N 33˚28' and longitude W 90˚20'). Soybean cultivar Bolivar (maturity group V) was planted in 48
pots (4 gallon). Pots were arranged in a randomized complete block design. The planting of six seeds in each pot
was done in early June 2013. Four replicates were used for each treatment. The top soil used for this experiment
was analyzed for mineral concentrations (mg/kg) were: Na = 41.7, Mn = 204.6, Cu = 0.5, Fe = 4185, Zn = 27.5,
Mo = 0.5, B = 2.6. The macro-nutrients were K = 1,469, Ca = 4,491, Mg = 838, P = 257, S = 427. N wasnot
analysed by the analytical lab. Ten days after germination, soybean seedlings were watered twice a week.
To prepare the solution, 2.4 mmol of the compounds, MnCl2, CuCl2, ZnCl2, MoO3, and H3BO3 were dissolved
in 1000 ml of deionized water (DI). Then, 125 ml (0.30 mmol) of the solution were used per pot. The chelating
agent CA was prepared by dissolving 7.8 mmol of CA in 2000 ml of DI water. The 76 ml of this CA solution
was applied to each pot. The micro-nutrients were applied to pots (soil application) as separate or in combina-
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tion of CA such as Mn (separate) or Mn + CA (in combination).

2.1. Treatments
The minerals were applied twice, one week apart, at V3 stage of soybean plants. The pots were watered twice a
week. The plants were grown under greenhouse conditions of natural light and temperature. One week after two
chemical applications, three plants were picked up from each pot for leaf mineral analysis. In late September,
during R3 (pod initiation stage), the plants were subjected to one final chemical application. The other three
plants in each pot were grown until maturity (3rd week of October). The temperature in the greenhouse throughout this experiment varied from 32.2˚C to 35˚C. Mature seeds were harvested at R8 (physiological maturity
stage) for chemical analyses.

2.2. Seed, Soil, and Leaf Mineral Analysis
The top soil results are repored under section 2 under materials and methods. Results from micro- and macromineral analysis of soybean leaves, and soybean seeds are reported in tables [1]-[4]. The anylsis of soil, leaves
and seeds were carried out by Soil Water, Plant, and Animal Plant Tissue Analysis Laboratory, University of
Georgia, Athens, GA, USA. The collected leaves were dried in oven in brown bags at 65˚C for 3 - 5 days until a
constant mass was achieved. The dried leaf samples and seeds were then sent to the lab for minerals analysis.
Briefly, for the total elemental analysis (soil and plants), samples were weighed (0.5 g), and 5 ml of concentrated HNO3 was added for microwave digestion (CEM Mars6). The sample and acid (s) were placed in a fluorocarbon polymer (PFA or TFM) microwave vessel. The vessel is sealed and heated in the microwave unit for a
specified period of time. After cooling, the vessel contents were filtered, centrifuged, and then diluted to a
known volume. The digested solutions were analyzed by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectroscopy (ICP-OES) (Spectro Arcos FHS16 AMETEK ICP-OES). All results are reported as parts per million
(mg∙kg−1 or ug∙g−1). Further details are available in the reference section as EPA method [17].

2.3. Experimental Design and Statistical Analyses
The experiment was a randomized complete block design. Four replicates were used for each treatment. Analysis of variance was conducted using Proc GLM in SAS [18]. Means were separated using Fisher’s Least Significant Difference test using 5% as level of significance.

3. Results
3.1. Leaf Micro- and Macro-Nutrients
Application of Cu, Zn, B and Mo increased Cu, Zn, B and Mo in leaves by 26.6%, 13.80%, 112.7%, and Mo increased to 179 mg per kg respectively (Table 1). Most of the treatments, except for Mo, decreased Fe by 7.6%
to 30.2%. Mo increased Fe by 5.53%. MnCl2 application did not change Mn in leaves or in seeds. Application of
CA increased Mn in leaves by 41.0%. Application of Mn, Cu, Zn, Mo and B increased Na concentration in
leaves by 211%, 141%, 50%, 190% and 71%, respectively. Irrespective of treatments, the concentration trend of
micro-nutrients was Na > Mn > Fe > B > Zn > Cu > Mo, except for Mo application. Similar trend was seen in
our earlier report [19]. In present study the application of Mo resulted in the following concentration trend Na >
Mo > Mn > Fe > B > Zn > Cu.
For macro-nutrients in leaves: Mn, Cu, Zn, B, CA, and Mn + CA applications increased Ca in leaves by
13.2% to 30.0% (Table 2), but had no effect on Ca concentration in seeds (Table 4). Mn, Cu and B applications
decreased K in leaves by 7.8, 11.6% and 11.0%, respectively (Table 2). In seeds, B and CA applications increased K by 7.4% and 7.9%, respectively (Table 4).

3.2. Seed Micro- and Macro-Nutrients
Soil applications of CuCl2, ZnCl2, and H3BO3 and MoO3, resulted in high Cu, Zn, B and Mo concentrations in
seeds (Table 3). The increases of Cu, Zn, B and Mo in the seeds were 55.1%, 8.2%, 28.6% and Mo increased to
202 mg per kg by respective treatments. Mn application did not increase Mn in seeds. But Cu and Zn
applications helped increase Mn in seeds by 28.8% and 21.1% respectively. Applications of MnCl2, CuCl2, and
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Table 1. Leaf micro nutrients concentrations (mg/kg) as affected by soil micro-nutrient application and chelating agent citric
acid (CA).
**

Treatments

B

Cu

Fe

Mn

Na

Zn

Mo

C

98.7 c, d, e

5.8 f

107.7 b

104.1 e, f

187 h

63.8 e, f g

1

T1 (Mn)

91.6 e, f, g

9.0 b (+55.6)

83.7 f (−22.3)

111 e, f

582 a
(+211)

61.06 g, h

2

T2 (Cu)

87.2 f, g (−11.2)

7.3 c (+26.6)

95.5 d, e (−11.3)

150 b
(+43.8)

450 b
(+141)

62.3 f, g, h

2

T3 (Zn)

95.1 d, e, f

4.42 g (−23.7)

90.6 e (−15.9)

168.0 a
(+61.4)

280 d, e
(+50.0)

72.6 b
(+13.8)

2

T4 (Mo)

110.6 c (+12.1)

6.69 c, d, e (+15.5)

113.6 a (+5.5)

118.4 c, d
(+13.68)

541 a
(+190)

66.1 c, d, e

179

T5 (B)

209.88 b (+112.7)

5.78 f

75.3 g (−30.0)

146.1 b
(+40.3)

318 d (+71)

64.2 e, d, f, g

2

T6 (CA)

86.5 g (−12.3)

6.16 d, e, f

103.5 b, c

147.3 b
(+41.5)

193 g, h

65.5 d, e, f

2

T7 (Mn + CA)

92.9 d, e, f, g

9.4 b (+62.4)

108.7 a, b

124.2 c, d
(+19.3)

587 a
(+215)

59.0 h (−7.4)

2

T8 (Cu + CA)

90.8 e, f, g

10.7 a (+84.5)

90.2 e (−16.2)

120.8 c, d
(+16.0)

388 c
(+108)

72.5 b
(+13.80)

2

T9 (Zn + CA)

95.8 d, e

7.00 (+21.0)

92.5 b, c (−14.1)

119.1 c, d
(+14.4)

242 e, f, g
(+30)

78.6 a
(+23.2)

3

T10 (Mo + CA)

100.6 d

7.3 c (+25.2)

99.5 c, d (−7.6)

112.9 d, e

240 e, f, g
(+28.5)

65.5 d, e, f

446

T11 (B + CA)

223.5 a (+126.5)

5.95 e, f

83.0 f (−23)

127.6 c
(+22.6)

215 f, g, h

61.5 g, h

1

*

Means given within a column with the same letters are not significantly different at P < 0.05. Four replicates were used. The numbers in the brackets
are increase (+) or decrease (−) from the control for a given seed nutrient constituent. Source of micro-nutrient compounds used were MnCl2, CuCl2,
ZnCl2, MoO3, and H3BO3. C = Control; T = Treatments. **Mo content was to low (1 - 3 ppm) to be compared by SAS for significance value.

Table 2. Leaf macro-nutrient concentrations (%) in V3 stage leaves as affected by soil micro-nutrient application and chelating agent citric acid (CA).
Treatments

Ca

K

Mg

P

C

0.49 g, h

3.45 a

0.31 c, d

0.60 c, d, e

T1 (Mn)

0.58 b, c, d (+13.20)

3.18 c, d (−7.8)

0.29 e, f (−6.45)

0.52 f (−13.3)

T2 (Cu)

0.56 c, d, e, f (+11.5)

3.05 d, e (−11.6)

0.29 f, g (−6.5)

0.53 f (−11.7)

T3 (Zn)

0.62 a, b (+20.1)

3.39 a, b

0.35a (+12.9)

0.68 a, b (+30.8)

T4 (Mo)

0.51 e, f, g

3.45 a

0.3 e, d, f

0.65 a, b, c

T5 (B)

0.61 b, c (+22.2)

3.07 d, e (−11.0)

0.3 d, e

0.55 e, f

T6 (CA)

0.67 a (+30.0)

3.02 e (−12.5)

0.32 b (+3.2)

0.52 f (−13.3)

T7 ( Mn + CA)

0.57 b, c, d, e (+19.1)

3.13 d, e (−9.3)

0.27 h (−12.9)

0.53 e, f

T8 (Cu + CA)

0.48 g, h

3.28 b, c (−4.9)

0.31 c, d

0.69 a, b (+15.0)

T9 (Zn + CA)

0.48 g, h

3.10 d, e (−10.1)

0.28 g, h (−9.7)

0.69 a, b (+15.0)

T10 (Mo + CA)

0.53 d, e, f, g

3.38 a, b

0.32 b, c

0.57 d, e, f

T11 (B + CA)

0.51 f, g

3.05 d, e (−11.6)

0.29 e, f (−6.5)

0.64 a, b, c, d

*

Means given within a column with the same letters are not significantly different at P < 0.05. Four replicates were used. The numbers in the brackets
are increase (+) or decrease (−) from the control for a given seed nutrient constituent. Source of micro-nutrient compounds used were MnCl2, CuCl2,
ZnCl2, MoO3, and H3BO3. C = Control; T = Treatments.
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Table 3. Seed micro-nutrient concentrations (mg/kg) as affected by soil micro-nutrient application and chelating agent citric
acid (CA).
**

Treatments

B

Cu

Fe

Mn

Na

Zn

Mo

C

25.02 c, d

8.62 c, d

75.98 a, b, c

54.52 c, d

1212.7 d, e, f

63.31 b, c, d

4

T1 (Mn)

26.25 b, c, d

9.21 b, c

70.30e, f, g
(−7.5)

26.25 b, c, d

740 h (−39.0)

59.43 d, e, f

3

T2 (Cu)

26.40 b, c, d

13.37 a
(+55.1)

74.94 b, c, d

70.24 b
(+28.8)

904 g (−25)

66.84 a, b

3

T3 (Zn)

24.98 c, d

9.52 b, c

79.86 a

66.0 b (+21.1)

1154 f

68.48 a (+8.2)

3

T4 (Mo)

27.1 b, c

8.93 b, c

72.32 c, d, e

58.12 c

1277 c, d, e

59.13 e, f
(−6.6)

202

T5 (B)

32.18 a
(+28.6)

12.28 a
(+ 29.8)

71.45 c, d, e, f

53.87 c, d, e

816 g, h (−33)

63.57 b, c

5

T6 (CA)

28.30 b
(+11.6)

9.99 b (+15.9)

65.6 h (−13.7)

54.24 c, d

1306 b, c, d

57.41 e, f
(−9.3)

5

T7 (Mn + CA)

24.24 d, e

9.15 b, c

69.60 e, f, g, h
(−8.4)

51.47 d, e

1366 b, c
(+13)

59.24 e, f
(−6.4)

5

T8 (Cu + CA)

26.56 b, c, d

9.18 b, c

66.55 g, h
(−12.4)

54.31 c, d

1498 a (+24)

58.23 e, f
(−8.0)

3

T9 (Zn + CA)

28.22 b
(+11.3)

9.13 b, c

71.2 d, e, f
(−6.3)

54.43 c, d

1133 f

60.03 c, d, e, f

3

T10 (Mo + CA)

25.74 b, c, d

12.32 a (+43)

73.38 c, d, e

47.6 e (−12.7)

1229 d, e, f

59.47 d, e, f

5

T11 (B + CA)

22.26 e, f
(−12.4)

9.55 b, c

70.33 e, f, g
(−7.4)

56.71 c, d

1168 e f

60.82 c, d, e, f

3

*
Means given within a column with the same letters are not significantly different at P < 0.05. Four replicates were used. The numbers in the brackets
are increase (+) or decrease (−) from the control for a given seed nutrient constituent. Source of micro-nutrient compounds used were MnCl2, CuCl2,
ZnCl2, MoO3, and H3BO3. C = Control; T = Treatments. **Mo content was to low (1 - 5 ppm) to be compared by SAS for significance value.

Table 4. Seeds macro-nutrient concentrations (%) in soybeans as affected by soil micro-nutrient application and chelating
agent citric acid (CA).
Treaments

Ca

K

Mg

P

N

S

C

0.31 a, b, c

2.02 b, c

0.25 e, f

0.79 c, d, e

5.77 b, c

0.34 f

T1 (Mn)

0.30 a, b, c, d

2.02 b, c

0.26 c, d, e

0.78 c, d, e

5.88 b

0.35 c, d, e, f

T2 (Cu)

0.31 a, b, c, d

2.06 b, c

0.27 b, c(+8.0)

0.87 a (+10.1)

6.22 a (+7.8)

0.38 a (+11.8)

T3 (Zn)

0.33 a

2.03 b, c

0.25 e, f

0.82 a, b, c

5.87 b

0.37 a, b (+8.8)

0.81 a, b, c

5.57 c, d, e

0.36 b, c, d
(+5.9)

T4 (Mo)

0.33 a

2.1 a, b

0.27 b, c, d
(+8.0)

T5 (B)

0.29 c, d, e

2.17 a(+7.4)

0.29 a (+16.0)

0.83 a, b, c

6.25a (+8.3)

0.38 a (+11.8)

T6 (CA)

0.32 a, b, c

2.18 a (+7.9)

0.28 b (+12.0)

0.86 a, b (+8.9)

5.48 d, e (−5.0)

0.36 b, c, d, e
(+5.9)

T7 (Mn + CA)

0.30 b, c, d, e

2.05 b, c

0.26 c, d, e

0.86 a (+8.9)

5.78 c, d, e

0.35 c, d, e, f

T8 (Cu + CA)

0.29 c, d, e

2.05 b, c

0.26 d, e

0.85 a, b (+7.6)

5.62 b, c, d, e

0.36 b, c (+5.9)

T9 (Zn + CA)

0.28 e (−9.7)

2.05 b, c

0.25 e, f, g

0.86 a (+8.9)

5.78 b, c

0.36 b, c (+5.9)

T10 (Mo + CA)

0.32 a, b, c

1.88 d (−6.9)

0.24 f, g, h

0.74 e

5.73 b, c, d

0.35 e, f

T11 (B + CA)

0.28 d, e (−9.7)

1.96 c, d

0.23 g, h (−8.0)

0.80 b, c, d

5.72 b, c, d

0.35 d, e, f

*

Means given within a column with the same letters are not significantly different at P < 0.05. Four replicates were used. The numbers in the brackets
are % increase (+) or decrease (−) from the control. Source of micro-nutrient compounds used were MnCl2, CuCl2, ZnCl2, MoO3, and H3BO3. C =
Control; T = Treatments.
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H3B03 decreased Na concentrations in seeds by 39%, 25%, and 33%, respectively, but the same applications had
increased Na concentrations in leaves by 211%, 141%, and 71%, respectively (Table 1 and Table 3). Application of CA increased B and Cu in seeds by 11.6% and 15.9%, respectively. Combination application of Cu + CA
increased Na concentration by 24%.
Application Zn + CA increased B by 11.3%. Application of Mo + CA increased Cu in seeds by 43% (Table
3). Application of chealting agent CA decreased Fe and Zn in seeds by 13.7% and 9.3%, respectively. Combining Mn + CA also decreased Fe and Zn concentrations in seeds by 8.4% and 6.4%. Similar trends were observed
with the combination application of Cu + CA, which decreased Fe and Zn by 12.4 and 8.0, respectively. Mo +
CA treatment decreased Mn by 12.7%. B + CA treatment decreased B and Fe concentrations in seeds by 12.4%
and 7.4%, respectively. For micro-nutrients, usual trend was, Na > Fe > Zn > Mn > B > Cu > Mo, agreeing with
previous report [12]. Application of Mo in present experiment did result in a new trend, which was Na > Mo >
Fe > Zn > Mn > B > Cu.
The treatments of Cu, Zn, Mo, B and CA also increased macro-nutrients in the seeds (Table 4). Cu treatment
increased Mg, P, N and S by 8.0%, 10.1%, 7.8% and 11.8%, respectively. Zn application increased S by 8.8 %,
and Mo application increased Mg and S by 8.0% and 5.9%. B application increased K, Mg, N and S in seeds by
7.4%, 16.0%, 8.3% and 11.8 %, respectively. CA application increased K, Mg, P and S by 7.4, 16.0, 8.9 and
5.9%, respectively. Most of these treatments had positive impact on the accumulation of macro-nutrients in the
soybean seeds. Irrespective of the treatments, the trend in macro−mineral concentration in seeds was N > K > P >
S > Ca > Mg, showing the same pattern as previously observed [12].

4. Discussion
Our present study demonstrates that there is direct and indirect effect of mineral treatments in increasing the
minerals applied asvwell as affecting other minerals in the leaves and seeds except for MnCl2. Mn, Cu, Zn, Mo,
B, in combination treatment with chelating agent also had synergistic effect on several micro and macro nutrients in leaves and seeds. Other studies have reported that foliar B application increased B in leaves and seed
concentration [20]. Both Mo and Mo + CA applications increased Mo in leaves to 179 and 446 mg/kg, but in
seeds, the application of Mo application at R3 stage resulted in high Mo in seeds (202 mg/kg). However, combination application Mo + CA had no significant influence on Mo accumulation in seeds. The role of CA in Mo
+ CA application in inhibiting the Mo accumulation in seeds during pod-filling stage is not clear. Recently, it is
reported that, it is possible to produce Mo-rich seeds of several soybean cultivars by two foliar sprays of 400 g
Mo ha −1, between the R3 and R5 stages, with a minimum interval of 10 days between sprays [21]. As a result of
this method, considerable increases in seed Mo content were obtained, as much as 3000%, in comparison to
seeds obtained from plants which received no Mo, and this was not expected. Their goal was to produce plants
with increased N and Mo contents in the grain, and higher grain yields. They have reported that in most cases,
Mo-rich soybean seeds did not require any further application of Mo-fertilizer [21]. Therefore, Mo application
may lead to an expected higher accumulation of Mo in seeds. The Mo application needs further investigation
before conclusive recommendations are made.
Other studies were conducted in the fields where Zn, Mn, and Fe were applied to soybean. These studies
showed similar effect of Zn, Mn, and Fe increase in different parts of plant tissues (roots, stems, leaves, and
seeds) [22]-[25]. Zn, Fe, and Mn were partitioned in different parts of the plant tissues. It is reported in Zn application, Zn was observed more in pods. Zn application decreased Fe in seeds. Fe application increased Fe in
seeds. In our previous research, we had seen that FeCl2 application increased Fe and Zn in seeds by 14.0% and
Cu by 7.0% [12], and significant increase in Cu, B, and Zn concentrations in the seeds were also reported when
the chelating agents DSEDTA, CA, and salicylic acid (SA) were applied [12].
In present study, CA alone or in combination applications (Mn + CA, Cu + CA, Zn + CA, B + CA) resulted in
a decrease of Fe concentration in seeds. Why combination applications decreased Fe in seeds is not well known,
and further research is needed. One of the possibilities is that this may be due to the nature of Fe immobility or
due to the inhibiting effects of CA. Another possibility is that Fe present in oxidized state (Fe+3) has a high
binding constant with chelating agent CA and hence its translocation to the plant tissue may be slowed down
compared to the rest of the minerals which have low binding constant [26] [27]. Previous studies were conducted on the selective effect of iron, ferrous source (FeCl2) and different chelating agents on macro-nutrients of
soybean seeds in previous studies [12], which showed that Fe+2 application increased Ca, Mg, and N by 25.0%,
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7.0% and 5.5%, respectively. Chelating agent Fe + CA increased K, Mg and N by 23.0%, 7.0% and 6.0%, respectively.

5. Conclusion
In the current study and under greenhouse conditions, the soil applications of micro-nutrients (Mn, Cu, Zn, Mo
and B) individually or in combination with the chelating agent citric acid (AC) altered leaf and seed micro- and
macro-nutrients, resulting in increasing Cu, Zn, Mo, B, K, N, P, Mg and S. The unexpected increase of Mo resulted from soil Mo application. Mo increase needs further studies. Since the current research is conducted under greenhouse conditions, the alteration of leaf or seed nutrients, due to the nutrient applications, are not conclusive unless further research is conducted under field conditions.
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